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I’ll Sing For You

I’d like to think I’ll write a tune
That lifts up everybody’s mood
And puts a smile on every face.
And like a shot of novocaine,
I’d take away all of their pain
And launch it deep into space.

We’d start out slow then pick it up,
And they would all raise their cups.
A toast to life; a toast to drink
A member of the working crew.
So glad the working week is through.
Don’t have to stress or even think.

Cause I am your breathing distraction.
I am your weekend vacation.
And, I’ll sing for you.

Every night you come to me,
It’s my responsibility
To make time fly for a while.
The week ahead is looking tough.
The one you left was probably rough.
You’ve earned a night out on the tiles.

Cause I am your breathing distraction.
I am your weekend vacation.
And, I’ll sing for you.
And, I’ll sing for you.

And, when I sing will you sing out strong
To the words of your favorite songs?
We’ll come together and get along



While the night’s still young.
While the night’s still young,

Cause I am your breathing distraction.
I am your weekend vacation.
And, I’ll sing for you.
And, I’ll sing for you.
And, I’ll sing for you.
And, I’ll sing with you.
And, I’ll sing with you.
And, I’ll sing with you.
And, I’ll sing with you.
And, I’ll sing with you.

Devilry

When I was young,
You came to me.
I was unaware
That the things you shared were make believe
You gave me shelter.
You gave me food.
You heard me out.
You heard me shout.
And then you made your move.

You get your devilry
Away from me.
You keep your evil ways,
Your soulless gaze,
Your black magic sorcery,
And your devilry.

It started as whisper
In my ears.
It took a toll on me,
Grabbed a hold of me over the years.
‘till I didn’t know the difference
Between you and me



I tried to hide, fight it, deny it
Finally set me free.

From your devilry
You get away from me.
You keep your evil ways,
Your soulless gaze,
Your black magic sorcery,
And your devilry.
And your devilry
Away from me.
You keep your evil ways,
Your soulless gaze,
Your black magic sorcery,
And your devilry.

And, your devilry.

You twist your tongue
For everyone
Until we all spit the seeds that you’ve sown.
But if we run
Towards the sun,
The light will purify the plants you’ve grown.

You get your devilry
Away from me.
You keep your evil ways,
Your soulless gaze,
Your black magic sorcery,
And your devilry.
You get your devilry
Well, away from me.
You keep your evil ways,
Your soulless gaze,
Your black magic sorcery,
And your devilry.

And, your devilry.



Color

You again.
Once a friend,
But now I see.
Your colors have changed.
And, I was green.
I couldn’t see beyond the past,
But now your heart is black.

Your words are sent
With bad intent
Soaked in red
Without an end.
And, it leaves me bruised.
Black and blue
From all the fear
You hold so dear.

All this color at a cost
Of love for others,
But you lost your way
Are friends your enemies now?
Burn the whole city down
If it keeps you safe.

There has to be
A silver lining in this mess.
A rift we can address.
And, if you’d hear
Truly hear the words I’ve said,
This wouldn’t be an end.

All this color at a cost
Of love for others,
But you lost your way
Are friends your enemies now?
Burn the whole city down
If it keeps you safe.



Can’t you see the gray skies
Block the light from our eyes?
We’ll suffocate in the shade.
Can we change the colors?
Paint a different picture
Than the one we’ve made?

All this color at a cost
Of love for others,
But you lost your way
Are friends your enemies now?
Burn the whole city down
If it keeps you safe.
If it keeps you safe.
If it keeps you safe…

Chasing Shadows

When I walk on down the road,
I never feel the sun
Peek beyond the silver clouds.
I’m always on the run
Chasing shadows
Of those I used to love.
Memories that have left me
Chewing on the dust.

And, I could sing the song we sang,
So many years ago,
If only i could call upon
The words I used to know.
But, I can still hum the melody
Just like I’m twenty three
When the air was in your hair
Cascading over me.

But the feelings, they don’t last forever now.
At best, they come and pass from town to town.
Retracing every step until I’ve found my memory,



And the shadows fade away to family.

And when the holidays return,
They bring up so much more
Than the sweet scent of spice and love
I’ve always known them for.
Now, a bittersweet season when
I struggle to restore
The name to all the faces
Of those that I adore.

But the feelings, they don’t last forever now.
At best, they come and pass from town to town.
Retracing every step until I’ve found my memory,
And the shadows fade away to family.

But the feelings, they don’t last forever now.
At best, they come and pass from town to town.
Retracing every step until I’ve found my memory,
So, the shadows fade away to family.
So, the shadows fade away to family.

Feel Love

I wanna feel love
Just like a warm day in May.
I wanna wake up
To a smile that takes my breath away.
I wanna feel love today.

I wanna feel fine.
I wanna feel it all the time.
I wanna feel all right
Like I’m soaked in sunlight.
I wanna feel love tonight.

It’s tough to brave it out without someone to hold.
You think you’re doing fine, but you’re just getting old.
And, those nights you spend alone will feel so dark and cold,



But hold on tight because the best nights are still to come.

I wanna feel good
Like everything’s understood.
I wanna sing songs
Where everybody gets along.
I wanna feel love all life long.

I wanna feel nice
More than once or twice.
I wanna hear the sound
Of everybody getting down.
I wanna feel love all around.

It’s tough to brave it out without someone to hold.
You think you’re doing fine, but you’re just getting old.
And, those nights you spend alone will feel so dark and cold,
But hold on tight because the best nights are still to come.

I wanna feel new
Like my past is finally through,
So I know it’s true.
You love me the way you do.
I wanna feel love from you.

It’s tough to brave it out without someone to hold.
You think you’re doing fine, but you’re just getting old.
And, those nights you spend alone will feel so dark and cold,
But hold on tight because the best nights are still to…
Hold on tight because the best nights are still to…
Hold on tight because the best nights are still to come.
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I’m terrified in the worst kind of way.
One minute I’m fine then I’m wrapped in chains
Of a new world out there waiting for me.
And, it seems the worst bit is yet to be seen.



See, I’m filled with excitement when a new day is here.
Then halfway through it, my hope disappears
And vanishes far through the thicket and trees
To a place no one knows
Beyond canyons and coves
Where my heart longs to go to feel free.

Where am I to lay
In a world that’s designed for a popular kind
Who are vacantly awake
Without hearts that could feel or the strength nor the will to
Make a change? It’s useless. I fear this will will fall on deaf ears
With nothing real to say.
I refuse to obey; I will never obey.

Well, I’m sickened by what I see every day.
Each mind is invaded by what others say
And taken as truth no matter how wrong,
But nobody cares
How badly it wears
Or how much one can bear before long.

Where am I to lay
In a world that’s designed for a popular kind
Who are vacantly awake
Without hearts that could feel or the strength nor the will to
Make a change? It’s useless. I fear this will will fall on deaf ears
With nothing real to say.
I refuse to obey; I will never obey.

Rooms full of stones
Mindlessly standing alone.
Emotionless figures,
How can you live your lives upon fictional thrones?
When will it end?
Over and over again.
Brought to my knees,
I’m tired of feeling things when no one else can.

Where am I to lay



In a world that’s designed for a popular kind
Who are vacantly awake
Without hearts that could feel or the strength nor the will to
Make a change? It’s useless. I fear this will will fall on deaf ears
With nothing real to say.
I refuse to obey; I will never obey.

Fly

I’m aware
That life’s not fair,
But it has so much potential to be
This beautiful thing.
Instead, it wears,
Rips, and tears
Into miniscule memories
Of time and it’s apathy
That leaves me scared
Beyond repair.

So, I’ll just sit and watch
This restless world go by.
I’ve always wondered why
The brighter you shine,
The faster you get to fly.

“Give it time.
You’ll be fine.”
It’s kind of hard to remedy pain
With the one thing that stole all my life.
And, every night
I lie awake asking for
A reason to carry on,
And the darkness replies
With the morning light.

So, I’ll just sit and watch
This restless world go by.
I’ve always wondered why



The brighter you shine,
The faster you get to fly.
So, I won’t lose hoppe tonight
That there’s another side.
The fiercer you fight,
The harder you have to

Try to stay alive.
Press on through the worst of times.
And, I can see the pain
Painted on your face;
It’s killing me.
Let’s go back in time
When you felt alright
And never leave.

So, I’ll just sit and watch
This restless world go by.
I’ve always wondered why
The brighter you shine,
The faster you get to fly.
So, I won’t lose hope tonight
That there’s another side.
The fiercer you fight,
The harder you have to.
The harder you try,
The brighter you shine through.
The brighter you shine,
The faster you get to…

In A Rhythm

Another one down.
Another pill in my system.
I’m in a rhythm now.
Another day I don’t feel
Anything close to myself.
Wish that I felt real.



And, it all becomes a bit too numb.
A bit too overwhelming.
And, I wonder will it pass?

Another one gone.
Another day that I’ve wasted
Since the taste of dawn.
Another straw.
One more to break my spirit
Can’t you hear it fall?

And, it all becomes a sad routine
Of doubting and questioning.
And, the pressure weighs me down.

Am I good?
Misunderstood?
Am I everything you want from me?
Am I sane?
Still the same
Person I was and want to be?

Another one down.
Another drink in my system.
I’m in a rhythm now.
Another night on the town.
One that I can’t remember.
Do I feel better now?

And, it all becomes a blurry mess.
I guess that this is living.
But, it makes me wonder still…

Am I good?
Misunderstood?
Am I everything you want from me?
Am I sane?
Still the same
Person I was and want to be?



Cause this road I’ve taken
Has kept me shaking.
Burnt, crossfading, gone.
And, the life I’ve chosen
Has left me choking,
Broken can’t move on.

Am I good?
Misunderstood?
Am I everything you want from me?
Am I sane?
Still the same
Person I was and want to be?
Am I good?
Misunderstood?
Am I everything you want from me?
Am I sane?
Still the same
Person I was and want to be?

Another one down.
Another pill in my system.
I’m in a rhythm now.

Jaded

I’ve been jaded for so long.
Nothing here ever feels strong
Enough to make this world a home.
Enough to face this world alone.
No…

And, I’ve been jaded for too long.
There’s no more love in my new songs.
Only hate and fears I’ve had.
Only the times when I’ve been sad.

When does the sun rise up over the trees?
When are the footprints washed by the seas?



When will I finally wake up and believe?

That I’ve been jaded this whole time.
Trapped inside of my own mind.
Always asked about my stare.
Never even really there.
No…

When does the sun rise up over the trees?
When are the footprints washed by the seas?
When will I finally wake up and believe?

But, time took it all away
Made me so afraid to have faith in anything.
If time could make me this way,
Then maybe some day it’ll turn around and save me.

When does the sun rise up over the trees?
When are the footprints washed by the seas?
When will I finally wake up and believe?
That there’s a future that I can’t see.
Kept in a picture, lost to the breeze.
And, I don’t have to know everything.
No…

Farewell, Fairweather

You were once my friend and captain
‘till your passion did decay
From a love to lust for treasure
I lost you both along the way.

When I pled for you to turn back,
You refused to hear my cry.
Said, “the shores have fame and gold galore.”
All you found was sand and pride.

Seven years of sailing with you.
Several squalls I overcame,
But the gales have proven far too strong



To convince me to remain.

Now, the winds of change or blowing,
And my eager sails they fill.
For a while, I must be moving on
Let them take me where they will.

So, I’ll sing Farewell, Fairweather,
And I’ll leave you your ado.
There'll be storms ahead for me and you.
May they all be mild and few.
May they all be mild and few.


